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Raising 
the Bar!
A look at the early impact  
of the Farm to School  
Canada Grant Program



ThrouGhouT CAnAdA And The uniTed STATeS, momentum is building to get 
fresh, healthy foods from nearby farms, lands, and waters into the minds and onto the 

plates of students. Sparked by motivation to improve student nutrition, food skills, and 
knowledge while supporting local farmers and the local food economy, Farm to School (F2S) 

has taken root in Canada.

A diverse landscape of school food programs can be seen across Canada. unlike our neighbours 
in the uS, Canada does not offer a federally assisted national School Lunch Program providing 

nutritionally balanced, low-cost or free lunches to children each school day. instead, school food services vary 
from school to school across Canada. While some schools have contracted food services that run daily in fully licensed kitchens, 
many Canadian schools have no kitchen facilities at all, and rely on parents to pack lunches daily for students or find innovative 
solutions to providing food to students at schools. in order to ensure that children have access to healthy, local, and sustainable 
food, communities have implemented a variety of initiatives and strategies. Farm to School salad bars are one of those strategies.

A new Crunch in School Lunch: Farm to School Salad Bars
Farm to Cafeteria Canada (F2CC) is a pan-Canadian organization that educates, builds capacity, strengthens partnerships, and 
influences policy to bring local, healthy, and sustainable foods into all public institutions.  F2CC is the lead national agency in 
Canada that is championing the establishment, evaluation, and linking of F2S activity from coast to coast to coast and a leader in 
the establishment of F2S salad bars across Canada. The Social Planning and research Council of British Columbia is proud to lend 
their support to F2CC acting as their fiscal sponsor agency and administering funds.

Led by F2CC, schools across Canada have adopted the 
Farm to School  approach to create school food programs 
that aim to get more healthy local foods on the minds, and 
plates of students. Farm to School’s three main objectives 
are: (1) increase the procurement, consumption and 
awareness of healthy local foods, (2) increase student food 
skills and knowledge by providing students with hands-
on learning opportunities and (3) to engage students and 
community in program development and implementation. 
A F2S salad bar is a full meal deal in several respects. 
Besides the obvious buffet style meal of delicious and 
colourful local vegetables, fruits, grains, meats, and dairy, 
it also tackles all three of Farm to School’s core elements. 
it offers hands on learning opportunities, changes buying 
practices, and builds connections with farmers and other 
community partners.
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There is a food revolution afoot in 
Canadian schools. Parents, teachers, 
students, and food service worker are 
clamoring for a fresh crunch in school 
lunch and local farmers and fishers are 
eager to deliver. We are excited about 
the opportunity to continue to seed, 
feed, and watch this movement grow!
– Joanne Bays, National Manager  
Farm to Cafeteria Canada.
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Farm to School Canada Grant Program

elements of the Farm to School Grant Program: 
1. The creation of a Farm to school team to guide and 

advise the project. Schools identified a number of core 
team members representing various fields, including: 
school staff members, Farm to School coordinators, 
farmers and food producers, agriculture organizations, 
local food cooperatives, food service coordinators, 
gardening groups, community animators and coordinators, 
non-profit organizations, Food Policy Council members, 
and regional food network coordinators.

2. A food literacy component for food service staff and the 
school community. F2S programs were required to engage 
food service staff and the broader school community in 
educations activities that involved sourcing, procuring, 
preparing and serving local, healthy foods. Schools were 
expected to partner with community organizations for 
this service.

3. A food literacy component for students. F2S programs 
were required to engage students in classroom or 
experiential educational activities that involved growing, 
cooking, preserving, serving food and/or composting 
food wastes. Schools were expected to partner with 
community organizations for this service.

4. procurement of fresh healthy local produce. Schools 
were expected to offer a minimum of three options of 
fruits and vegetables during their salad bar service. The 
optimum was 5 fruits options, 5 vegetable options, 1 
protein option and 1 grain option. overall, the majority of 
schools either met the minimal requirement or provided 
the optimal serving suggestion of vegetables, fruits, 
proteins and grains. The frequency in which the salad bar 
service was offered varied from school to school, with the 
most being 3 times per week.

5. provision of a salad bar meal service incorporated into 
the existing school food system. Schools needed to plan 
their new service, install equipment, and have appropriate 
changes to licenses approved by health inspectors. due to 
the diversity of school settings and food service delivery 
models, many kinds of salad bar models were proposed. 
each, however, embraced the Farm to School framework 
ensuring hands-on learning opportunities, increased 
school and community connectedness, and more healthy 
and local foods in schools.

6. An evaluation component. Schools were expected to 
provide one progress report and one story highlighting their 
Farm to School activities.
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in noVemBer 2015, Whole Kids Foundation partnered with F2CC investing $500K uS ($722K Cdn) to establish and implement 
a Farm to School Canada Grants program. in 2016, F2CC with the support of SPArCBC, began to deliver grants directly to Canadian 
schools to support programs designed to bring the local harvest into the schools where it could be dished up in a salad bar. These 
grants offered the opportunity to create significant improvement in children’s access to fresh, healthy vegetables at school by engaging 
them, along with their community in gardening, cooking, preserving, purchasing and serving of healthy local foods.

With F2CC’s pan-Canadian reach, applications from 98 schools were reviewed and processed. in the end, a total of 50 schools in 
British Columbia (29) and ontario (21) were awarded a Whole Kids Foundation grant (valued at up to $12K Cdn) to enhance or 
develop their F2S program. This report showcases the early impacts of these efforts, made possible by the Farm to School Canada 
Grants program. 

ÉCoLe roBB roAd SChooL, Comox, BC
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est. amount spent on local food annually:  
$188,272.93*

schools:  
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iN TOTAl 55 GRANTs weRe deliVeRed 
TO CANAdiAN sCHOOls enabling 19,818 
students an opportunity to grow, cook, and/
or taste healthy local foods from their 
school salad bar. 50 grants valued at up 
to $12K Cdn were delivered directly to 
schools in BC and on as part of the Farm 
to School Canada Grant Program, to deliver 
comprehensive Farm to School salad bar 
programs. 5 additional seed grants valued 
at $1.5K Cdn delivered to schools BC, 
AB, mB, nS and nL as part of the annual 
Farm to School month Canada campaign - 
affording those schools an opportunity to 
get started on their Farm to School journey. 

salad Bars:  
38

Gardens:  
37

Cooking Classes:  
38

In their first few months  
38 of our schools were able to accomplish... 

* estimate based on progress report 
data obtained from 38 schools.
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1. 108 mile elementary School, 108 mile ranch, BC
2. Ae Perry elementary School, Kamloops, BC
3. Brocklehurst middle School, Kamloops, BC
4. Cardinal Leger Secondary School, Brampton, on
5. College heights Secondary School, Guelph, on
6. Colquitz middle School, Victoria, BC
7. Crawford Bay elementary Secondary 

School, Crawford Bay, BC
8. eastdale Collegiate institute, Toronto, on
9. École Franco-nord, Prince George, BC
10. École robb road, Comox, BC
11. ecole Secondaire hanmer, hanmer, on
12. ecole Secondaire macdonald-Cartier, Sudbury, on
13. edward milne Community School, Victoria, BC
14. evergreen independent School, Cobble hill, BC
15. Fellowes high School, Pembroke, on
16. Forest Grove elementary School, Burnaby, BC
17. GidGalang Kuuyas naay Secondary 

School, Queen Charlotte, BC
18. Grandview/uuqinak’uuh elementary 

School, Vancouver, BC
19. Gudangaay Tlaats’gaa naay Secondary, masset, BC
20. hagersville Secondary School, hagersville, on
21. helen Betty osborne ininiw education 

resource Centre, norway house, mB
22. heloise Lorimer School, Airdrie, AB
23. heydon Park Secondary School, Toronto, on
24. Horsefly Elementary Junior 

Secondary School, Horsefly, BC
25. huband Park elementary, Courtenay BC
26. Lake Trail middle School, Courtenay, BC
27. Loughborough Public School, Sydenham, on
28. Lord roberts elementarty School, Vancouver, BC
29. Lucerne elementary Secondary 

School, new denver, BC
30. majagaleehl Gali Aks elementary, hazelton, BC
31. nobel Public School, nobel, on
32. norKam Senior Secondary School, Kamloops, BC
33. norman Johnston Alternate Program, ottawa on
34. oakwood Public School, oakville, on
35. open roads Public School, dryden, on
36. Parry Sound high School, Parry Sound, on
37. Petite riviere elementary 

School, Petite riviere, nS
38. Primrose elementary School, mulmur, on
39. Princess margaret Secondary 

School, Penticton, BC
40. Quinte Secondary School, Belleville, on 
41. regency Acres Public School, Aurora, on
42. reynolds Secondary School, Victoria, BC
43. robert F. hall CSS, Caledon east, on
44. rockheights middle School, Victoria, BC
45. royal Bay Secondary School, Colwood, BC
46. SenPokChin, oliver, BC
47. SK’aadGaa naay elementary, haida Gwaii, BC
48. St. Bonaventure’s College, St. John’s, nL 
49. St dominic elementary School, oakville, on
50. Sutton district high School, Sutton, on
51. Sydenham high School, Sydenham, on
52. Templeton Secondary School, Vancouver, BC
53. Tupper Secondary School, Vancouver, BC
54. Victoria high School, Victoria, BC
55. Winlaw elementary School Winlaw, BC

royAL BAy SeCondAry,  
VAnCouVer iSLAnd, BC



Training School Leads 
Towards Sustainability
To SuPPorT The deVeLoPmenT And imPLemenTATion 
of Farm to School Canada Grant programs, a number of 
trainings opportunities were offered to School Leads. These 
training opportunities were significantly boosted with the local 
knowledge and expertise of Sustain ontario and Farm to School 
BC’s F2S regional Leads, whose time and commitment were 
secured in partnership with F2CC. 

Farm to School Training Sessions
The F2S regional Leads in ontario and British Columbia 
organized and offered three face-to-face provincial trainings 
sessions for School Leads. Two training sessions took place in 
on in the fall of 2016 and spring of 2017, and one took place in 
BC in the fall of 2016. The total of 102 School Leads attended 
the three sessions.

Trainings focused on orientation, leadership, and sustainability 
and aimed to:

• Align understanding about the national initiative (goals, 
objectives, desired outcomes)

• establish and strengthen relationships 

• Share resources and knowledge pertaining to the 
planning, implementation, and evaluation of Farm to 
School salad bars

• Provide a space for planning and problem solving with 
program sustainability in mind

Local Food in Schools Food Literacy Webinars 
in the spring of 2017, a series of food literacy workshops 
were offered to schools focusing specifically on how to get 
more healthy, local food into schools. The total number of 
participants for all sessions was 250.

Webinar 1: Teaching Local Food Literacy,  november 2016

Webinar 2: eating for Local Food Literacy, February 2017 

Webinar 3: Cooking up Local Food Literacy, march 2017

Webinar 4: Growing Local Food Literacy, April 2017

Webinar 5: embracing Local Food Literacy: Shifting your 
School Food Culture, may 2017

Teleconferences 
regular teleconferences were facilitated by the Farm to 
School regional Leads. These teleconferences provide a space 
to share resources, ideas, and experiences. in addition, they 
facilitated additional efforts to support programs aiming to get 
children and youth to eat, grow, cook, celebrate and learn about 
healthy, local, sustainably produced food.  on average, one 
teleconference occurred every two months and was attended by 
15 School Leads in ontario and 30 in British Columbia.

Creating Farm to School 
Communities of Practice
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FArm To CAFeTeriA CAnAdA PArTnered with Farm 
to School BC and Sustain ontario to establish regional Lead 
positions that were responsible to provide support to grant 
recipients. A key role of the regional Leads was to develop 
Provincial Communities of Practice. each Community of 
Practice shared a common vision to bring healthy, local food 
into schools, providing students with hands-on learning 
opportunities, all while strengthening the local food system 
and enhancing school and community connectedness. Given the 
diverse landscape of Canada, the fact that most schools lack or 
have limited food services, and the differences in the experiences 
of school based leads, regional Leads recognized the importance 
of bringing school based teams together across the province to 
learn from one another.

Who participates in the provincial Communities of Practice? 
members of school based teams including:

  Farm to School Grant Program Leads;

  Principals, Teachers, and School Staff;

  Farmers and Food Producers;

  members of Local Food Cooperatives;

  Chefs and Food Service Coordinators;

  Community Animators and Coordinators;

  Members of Non-profit Organizations

  regional Food network Coordinators.

LuCerne 
eLemenTAry 
SeCondAry 
SChooL, neW 
denVer, BC



Identifying and Overcoming 
Stumbling Blocks
deSiGninG, PLAnninG And imPLemenTinG Farm to 
School programs and salad bars involves the coordination 
of many moving pieces, individuals, and resources. There’s no 
doubt about it, while these programs are run by passionate 
individuals, they are bound to be presented with challenges 
on occasion.  during the face-to-face trainings, webinars, 
and teleconferences, 
school based leads had 
the opportunity to share 
various obstacles faced and 
discuss possible solutions. 
Space was provided to plan 
and problem solve with program sustainability in mind. Schools 
were also able to express implementation challenges they were 
experiencing through their progress reports and in their stories. 
Below are a few of the stumbling block schools identified.

Salad bar operations
• Cost and economics of the salad bars– how to get the 

pricing / cost / budgeting right

• Staff supervision

• making the salad bar work with younger children

• Coordinating the preparation of ingredients for the salad bar

Getting “Buy-in” from the School Community
• Getting buy-in from the school board and principals; how 

to include all in the process

Keeping Student interest
• engaging students

• Competing with nearby fast-food 

Sourcing Local Food
• Knowing if you’re buying local buying local

• Getting a variety of products through the winter

• Sourcing affordable local foods

Communications & outreach
• marketing the program to high school students

• Promoting salads to a critical mass

Food literacy and education
• Linking this process to the curriculum

Food safety
• Teaching food safety to students

• how to self-serve safely

• Preserving food safely

Sustainability
• Balancing costs: price vs affordability (how much should 

students pay, how to balance the budget)

• Providing food regardless of means (fundraising ideas, 
how to supply free food with dignity and sustainability)

• recruiting and retaining volunteers

Farm to School Month Canada:  
Inspiring F2S Everywhere
eACh oCToBer, FArm To CAFeTeriA CAnAdA 
collaborates with lead agencies across the nation to organize 
and deliver annual Farm to School month Canada campaigns. 
These national campaigns run concurrently with the uS Farm 
to School month campaigns organized by the uS national 
Farm to School network. Canadian campaigns are designed 
to engage and connect preschool, school, and campus 
communities in activities to celebrate Farm to School.

2016 and 2017 marked Canada’s 3rd and 4th annual Farm to 
School month Canada campaigns. in 2016, over 60 schools 
and 9,527 students across Canada celebrated by digging in 
— whether it was in the garden, in the kitchen, at the farm, or 
on students’ plates. momentum continued to build in 2017. 
in that year, a total of 79 Canadian preschools, schools and 
campuses participated, with a grand total of 19,665 students 
were involved!

Farm to school Month - seed Grant Recipients
To raise the bar and engage new Canadian schools in the Farm 
to School movement, seed grants valued at $1.5 K each were 
awarded to 5 schools that registered their activity and ideas in 
the national Farm to School month Canada campaign.

• Forest Grove elementary, BC

• Helen Betty Osborne ininiw education Resource Centre, MB

• Heloise lorimer school, AB

• petite Rivière elementary school, Ns

• St. Bonaventure’s College, NL

peTiTe RiVieRe eleMeNTARY  
GeTs eGGCiTed ABOUT lOCAl FOOd!

With funds received from their Farm to School month Seed 
Grant, Petite riviere elementary School on the South Shore 
of nova Scotia has gone to the birds, literally! 
With a hope to add more healthy food 
choices for students, the school added 
a flock of laying hens to their 
schoolyard. From the moment 
the fertilized eggs arrived, 
inquiry- and exploration-based 
learning flourished amongst 
the students. 

There is so much 
potential to grow 
one step at a time
- Ontario school lead

PeTiTe riViere eLemenTAry 
SChooL, PeTiTe riViere, nS
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ACCeSS To heALThy 
WhoLe FoodS

“Children whose plates were 
initially limited in their  

selection are increasingly  
getting more colourful.” 

- École Robb Road
_____

  Students are enjoying a wider 
variety of foods, specifically 
more vegetables and fruit

  ALL students benefit by 
having equal and affordable 
access to the salad bar

  Schools are sourcing 
traditional foods 
off the land

  infrastructure to serve 
fresh and healthy food 
is now in place

  healthy local foods 
are served through 
the winter months 

  Cafeteria menu selections 
have improved

STudenT enGAGemenT  
& LeAderShiP

“Farm to School really helped me  
break out of my shell. It opened me  
up to new experiences and people  

I never would’ve met before.”  
– Norkam Secondary School Student

_____

  Students are taking 
ownership of the program 
and developing as leaders

  Students are planning 
healthy menus around the 
interests of their peers  

  Students want to help in all 
aspects of salad bar services, 
school gardens, and greenhouses 

  Students are involved in 
the design and building of 
gardens and greenhouses

  Volunteer opportunities are 
helping to build confidence in 
more withdrawn students

  Students are promoting the 
salad bar to their friends

imProVed Food LiTerACy

“This year nearly all the chicken, pork and beef that was  
served in our cafeteria were raised by farmers from the  

region. Students learned where the meat came from and  
were involved in the breaking down and preparation of  

these animals for our school meal service.” 
 - Royal Bay Secondary School

_____

  Students learn how to grow, harvest, 
and process their own food

  Students learn how to plan, prepare, cook, 
serve and enjoy freshly made meals

  Classes are using the garden, kitchen, 
and salad bar as a learning tool 

  Students learn about food justice, food 
sovereignty, and food security 

  Students are becoming environmentally conscious: 
learning the value of buying local, growing healthy food, 
honouring the land, composting, and reducing waste.

  Student learn they can make careers for 
themselves producing, growing, cooking, 
preparing, and serving food.

  Schools are providing integrated, experiential 
learning through their farm to school activities

sCHOOl iMpACT

PoSiTiVe SChooL 
enVironmenTS

“It was like salad bar lunch  
was a rock concert and the  

students were diehard fans.” 
- École Robb Road

_____

  Students are not leaving 
school to eat at nearby 
fast food restaurants. 
They are excited for 
salad bar days!

  Classes are connecting! 
Activities are bringing 
classes together 
and building school 
communities

  Gardens become the 
centerpiece of schools 
where students eat, 
play and learn

  unused school spaces 
are being transformed 
into beautiful gardens 
and greenhouses

  improvements in 
students, teachers, 
and food service staff 
motivation and morale

  Food service providers 
feel part of their school 
communities and can 
demonstrate how very 
much they care about the 
well-being of the students.

mAny WonderFuL BeneFiTS are rooting themselves in the early stages of 
the Farm to School Grant Program. The impact on the students, within schools, 
their communities, and at regional and national levels are cause for celebration and 
continued support. Below is a summary of benefits experienced by participating schools, 
grouped thematically, as gleaned from school progress reports and individual school stories.

Early Impact of Farm to School

roBerT F. hALL CSS, 
CALedon eAST, on

ST dominiC 
eLemenTAry SChooL, 

oAKViLLe, on
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sCHOOl iMpACT

COMMUNiTY iMpACT

imProVed STudenT BehAViour

“Our staff noticed a difference in student behaviour and focus  
right away when our  lunch program began.”  

- Lucerne Elementary-Secondary School, New Denver, BC
_____

  Kids are playing and learning together 

  Students are better able to focus, learn, and self-
regulate behavior when they are well fed

  Students with varying degrees of learning and behavioral challenges, 
including challenges with relating to others in an appropriate 
way, can share time and space together in a collaborative way

  youth are sitting together, eating together, 
and enjoying a variety of new foods

  Students are having fun and enjoying their time at school

neW oPPorTuniTieS  
For FArmerS

“The more I dove into avenues of 
acquiring local foods, the more surprised 

I became at how close we were to so 
many things grown or raised.”

 - Culinary Instructor, Robert F Hall School
_____

  Students are taking field trips 
to local farms, farmers’ markets, 
and food cooperatives to learn 
what grows in what seasons

  Students learn firsthand the 
important role farmers play 
in our local economy

  Local farmers share their skills and 
knowledge during school meetings, 
demonstrations and presentations.

  School communities are 
more aware of farms and 
producers close by

  Schools are purchasing more local 
food for their school food services

SourCe oF reVenue 

“Over the weeks, we continued to offer a variety of fresh,  
colourful and nutritious food in our salad bar,  
and as a result, saw an increase in total sales.”  

- École secondaire Macdonald-Cartier
_____

  Salad bars are a source of revenue 
for the school and cafeteria

  School grown vegetables are being 
used in a variety of fundraisers 

  Salad bars are attracting new clientele 
to the school cafeteria

  Students are learning to create value-
added products from the garden or local 
products to increase salad bar sales

neW PArTnerShiPS And SuPPorT

“The addition of local food and community 
involvement in our lunch program have been  
an extremely appreciated and well received  

aspect of our school food program”  
- Sk’aadgaa Naay Elementary School

_____

  Schools are making new partnerships with 
businesses and community groups that will 
help to grow and improve their programs

  Community involvement 
increases from both parent and 
community organizations

  Schools are partnering with 
one another to provide ongoing 
support and mentorship

  Community members are impressed with 
the project and want it to be successful 

  Parents are passionately fundraising to 
maximize the potential of their programs

  increase in support from parents and 
community for healthier school meals

CommuniTy WinS!

Being a volunteer with the salad bar and 
healthy eating programs has been one of 
the most rewarding things I have done. 

- Community Volunteer, Lake Trail School
_____

  rewarding and meaningful 
volunteer experiences 
for the community

  Parents experience reduced stress 
and increased gratitude knowing 
that their children are being fed 
wholesome food at school 

  Families learn from their 
children and have a better 
understanding of the importance 
of planning meals around what 
is local, fresh and healthy

  Fundraising campaigns include 
healthier, local food offerings

  Communities and schools 
are celebrating together! 



The Government of Canada Announces  
support for a National Farm to school program

on oCToBer 3rd, 2017 the honourable Ginette Petitpas Taylor, Canada’s 
minister of health, announced federal support including $1.2 m in funds for a 
national School Food initiative - Farm to School: Canada digs in! The same day, 
Kim herrington, Program director with the Whole Kids Foundation reinforced 
the  Foundations commitment to student nutrition in Canada by announcing their 
intent to invest an additional $330K for Farm to School grants to support the new 
national initiative. At $3.1 m (the combined total investment of all partners to 
date), Farm to School: Canada digs in! represents the largest ever federally funded 
multi-sectoral investment in a national school food program in Canada!

Farm to School: Canada digs in! is a three year, evidence-based, results-focused 
national initiative that builds on F2CC’s strong and diverse national network and 
bilingual e-platforms, to scale up efforts to get healthy local foods into the minds 
and onto the plates of students across Canada. Farm to School: Canada digs in! will 
establish, implement and evaluate programs in at least 59 elementary, middle and 
secondary schools and at least 14 campuses in 5 provinces across Canada – BC, on, 
QC, nB and nL.

This initiative could never have come together, had it not been for the wonderful 
support from its committed partners, and in particular the Whole Kids Foundation. 
Together, we witnessed a tripling in Whole Kids Foundation initial investment and 
together, we will see Farm to School activities flourish across Canada.

Farm to School: Canada Digs In!

Photo (left to right): Julie Dabrosin, MP Toronto-Danforth, Ginette Petitpas Taylor, 
Canada’s Minister of Heaith,  Dr Theresa Tam, Canada’s Chief Public Health Officer,  
Kim Herrington, Program Director, Whole Kids Foundation and Joanne Bays,  
National Manager Farm to Cafeteria Canada

WhiLe The FArm To SChooL salad 
bar programs funded through the Farm 
to School Canada Grant Program are very 
much in the developmental stages, we 
are seeing many positive early impacts. 
Farm to School salad bar programs are 
bringing healthy, locally grown food into 
schools, and providing students with 
hands-on opportunities to learn where 
there food comes from. Whole Kids 
Foundation’s initial investment of $500K 
uS or $722K Cdn served as a catalyst for 
additional funding by the Government 
of Canada and nGo grants and has put 
Farm to School in the centre of the 
national school food stage. The future is 
bright as we roll up our sleeves to deliver 
the second round of Farm to School 
Canada Grants and training sessions in 
2018. 

The Future  
is Bright

It takes passion and 
dedication from community 
members to keep serving 
local food, to keep getting 
kids in the garden and 
out on the land. And if 
you continue to do this 
work, the youth embrace 
healthy local food as 
familiar and nourishing.”
- Gudangaay Tlaats’gaa  
Naay school

eASTdALe 
CoLLeGiATe 
inSTiTuTe,  
ToronTo, on


